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Hair extension
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Human hair wigs

WIGS
Items full lace wigs/ lace wigs/
wigs
Color: various colors, including
the mixed color, piano color, high
light color and two tone color.
Texture: silky straight, yaki
straight, natural wave, body
wave, water wave, deep wave,
kinky, etc.
Density: light, medium and
heavy
Lace color: transparent, flesh,
light brown, medium brown, dark
brown, black
Lace type: French lace, Swiss
lace and the Korean lace
Undetectable hairline
Free items: baby hair, bleached
knots and the double knots
Cap size: small, medium or big



Our Factory
Located in Juancheng, Shandong,
China, our factory begins at a small
workshop in 2010 with dozens of skilled
workers who are famous expert in the
hair industry, especially in hair
processing and raw hair collect. It
develops and grows as the leader of
hair industry in 15+ years, and now we
have about 200+ skilled workers,
spacious factory (about 100k sq. ft),
advanced facilities, and good
reputation in the hair industry..

Our factory stands out in dozens of
factories in this area because we
stay focus on product and service:
constantly updated technology, strict
product QC, improving production
processes, and the most important
is, end-user experience.



Ethical Hair Source
We regard ethical hair source as a
kind of social responsibility, as this
may be related to the honesty of an
enterprise, and may be related to
donator’s benefits. We selected
several distributors which have
gained a great reputation for ethical
sourcing and hair quality. In more
than 10 years cooperation, all hair
for us is donated or sold, with fair
pay for donator..

Only Remy Hair Our Price
Our Hair extension only uses remy
hair. Remy hair is a high-quality
hair that lasts up to a year and
blends very well with your own
hair, almost no tangling, and
matting when you wear it, all the
cuticles are intact, running in the
same direction (at time of
collection).

Dream Beauty is the manufacturer-
direct-to-customer company. We
cut down a lot of procedures of
sales, which allows us to save cost,
and pass on the savings to end
users. Great quality comes at a
price, and we strive for the best
possible pricing for the best quality
hair.



Items Closure/ Frontal/ Hair
pieces
Hair type: Indian Virgin hair, Indian
Remy hair, Chinese Remy Hair, Chinese
Virgin Hair, Brazilian Virgin hair, Brazilian
Remy hair, Peruvian Virgin Hair,
Peruvian Remy hair, European Virgin
hair, European Remy hair etc.
Color: various colors, including the
mixed color, piano color, high light color
and two tone color. ( also can make with
sample color)
Texture: silky straight, yaki straight,
natural wave, body wave, water wave,
deep wave, kinky, etc.
Density: light, medium and heavy

Lace color: transparent, flesh, light
brown, medium brown, dark brown,
black.
Lace type: Mono , skin PU, French
lace, Swiss lace and the Korean lace
Undetectable hairline.
Free items: baby hair, bleached knots
and the double knots.
Cap size: small, medium or big 4*4
5*5 5*12 and others.

Hair pieces



Clip in hair extensions

 Clip in full head hair extensions
 100% natural human-hair can be

styled with regular heated tools
 Easy-to-use, super fast clip-in system
 Length 12 inch to 36 inch
 Color Dark color / light color/

Piano/Ombre/Balayage or
customized

The full head packet includes 4
large strips (3 Clips), 2 medium
strips (2 Clips) and 4 small strips (1
Clip).Also can make customized
styles. Adjust with needs.



Why choose us
Quality, price, service and the production capacity of factory are annoying problems for anyone
who want to start a business. Now with us you can focus on selling hair to your clients and make
growing business.



I tipped hair
 100% High Quality Remy

Human Hair
 Pre-Bonded keratin I-tipped

hair
 25 strands/pack, 1 gram per

strand, weight: 25g
 Length 12 inch to 36 inch
 Color Dark color / light color/

Piano/Ombre/Balayage or
customized

 Very small - unnoticeable
when applied correctly.
The hair and the pieces are
more evenly distributed for
greater flexibility and natural
flow.

Loops hair
 100% High Quality Remy

Human Hair
 Pre-Bonded keratin

Loops hair
 25 strands/pack, 1 gram

per strand, weight: 25g
 Length 12 inch to 36 inch
 Color Dark color / light

color/
Piano/Ombre/Balayage
or customized
Fast application, and
easy to remove

U tip hair
 100% High Quality Remy

Human Hair
 Pre-Bonded keratin U tip hair
 25 strands/pack, 1 gram per

strand, weight: 25g
 Length 12 inch to 36 inch
 Color Dark color / light color/

Piano/Ombre/Balayage or
customized
The shape of the keratin glue
attached to the hair
extensions is in the shape of
a finger nail so that it can be
easily applied to the hair.

Hair weft
 100% Premium Human

Hair
 Add length, volume and

or highlights
 Long-lasting and natural

looking
 Length 12 inch to 36 inch
 Color Dark color / light

color/
Piano/Ombre/Balayage or
customized
Create a luxurious style
for an affordable price



Items virgin hair weaving/ hair weave
Hair Material 100% Remy human hair no mix
Hair Grade 5A-8A depend on the price (single drawn and double
drawn) Hair Color virgin natural color
Texture Pattern Straight, Body Wave, Deep Wave, Kinky Afro Curl and
loose weave also can make with picture Available Length 10-30inch
Weight 100g
Features
1.100% genuine raw virgin human hair, very clean, no any lice or nits.
2.No chemical processed hair. Natural color, can be dyed or ironed or
permed. 3.High quality raw human hair ,no tangle, no shedding. 4.Can
be used for more than one year if you take care properly. 5.Various
texture patterns and lengths for your choice. 6.A full head needs 2
packs, 3 packs will be more better.

Hair weft

Deep Weave

Kinky
Loose Weave



Items Toupee/ men’s hair replacement
Hair type: Indian Virgin hair, Indian Remy hair, Chinese Remy Hair, Chinese Virgin Hair, Brazilian Virgin hair, Brazilian Remy hair,
Peruvian Virgin Hair, Peruvian Remy hair, European Virgin hair, European Remy hair etc. Color: various colors, including the
mixed color, piano color, high light color and two tone color. ( also can make with sample color) Texture: silky straight, yaki
straight, natural wave, body wave, water wave, deep wave, kinky, etc. Density: light, medium and heavy.
Lace color: transparent, flesh, light brown, medium brown, dark brown, black Lace type: Mono , skin PU, French lace, Swiss
lace and the Korean lace. Undetectable hairline. Free items: baby hair, bleached knots and the double knots.
Cap size: small, medium or big
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Tape hair extension

Tape hair extension
 100% Remy Human Hair
 Lightweight and comfortable
 Quick and easy application
 Seamless, flat tape bonds to almost any hair

Reuse by re-taping the hair weft with double-sided hair extension tape





Original Hair
Indian raw human hair

High quality remy hair

No tangle



Double Needle Machine
Fixed hair

In order to easy to deal with the

original hair



Dryer
Dry hair



High Temperature
Processor

Wave Processor
Make any type of waves

Hand Crochet
Completely made by hand

professional



FHAIR FASHION
We make dream, we make beauty.

T (+86) 532 83351515
Web www.dreambeautywigs.com

Contact admin@dreambeautywigs.com


